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One thing about the Robert Cole Centre and the staff is that when a job needs 

doing, everyone comes to help. This includes all the staff, from the managers to 

the teaching assistants, from the students in the FFLC to people from Comanesti. 

That is not to say that we sometimes have to ask for extra pairs of hands when it 

comes to unloading the lorry! This one, arriving in November with all the Christ-

mas shoeboxes, family boxes, goods for the shop and so many other items was 

packed to the gunwales! I don’t think there was any space left at all but that was 

all good! All the cargo is listed and all packages numbered. Adrian can be seen 

here checking the manifesto as everything is unloaded and then stored in the cor-

rect place. It is a massive job which is repeated for every delivery. 

Lyn’s team took 

time to work with the RCC and FFLC pupils, making puppets 

and cooking tasty cup cakes. The FFLC lads are very good at 

baking! The youngsters always enjoy working with the volun-

teers and they seem to get over the language barrier some-

how. The classes of pupils get so excited but their teachers 

insist on them being very  well behaved. Yet there 

comes a point when this goes out of the window! They 

are delighted to show 

their friends and so often 

are pleased for their 

friends when they see 

their presents. The part 

which many find hard to 

understand is that young 

people so many miles away have chosen the presents and packed them carefully for 

children they do not know and will never meet. 



December 2013 was my third time visiting Comanesti to 

help distribute the Christmas shoe box gifts, and these are a 

few of the lasting memories of that trip. I travelled with the 

best team ever!, which included, Caroline (of course – simp-

ly the best!) Chris, Sandra, Suzanne, Lyndon, Fi and Jess. It 

was lovely to see the now familiar faces of the staff, children 

and young people at the Robert Cole and Foundations for 

Life Centres and encouraging to see the ongoing progress of 

the Rose Centre building. The mammoth task of sorting, re-

sorting, packing, re-packing, checking, checking and re-

checking the boxes was not without its usual difficulties.  As I had encouraged most of my friends to make up 

boxes for teenage boys, I was relieved to find that these were not in short supply this year.  However, one even-

ing we had the task of making up, from scratch, 40 plus boxes for kindergarten boys, using fillers that were most-

ly more suitable for junior and older girls! We were tired, frustrated and concerned  that we would not have suffi-

cient for everyone to have their fair share of each item, toiletries, stationery, hats, toys, etc.  Despite our worries, 

our fantastic team managed the task and, in doing so, we bonded as 

a team and so much love and laughter also went into those boxes!  

The delight on the faces of the children as they opened them, made 

it all worthwhile and even the items we thought may not be suitable, 

were very much appreciated and loved. Later in the week, it was my 

privilege to be able to deliver ten brand new pairs of shoes and socks 

(that was a donation from my friend which I had brought over in my 

suitcase—very little room for clothes!), to a family with ten children 

and I got to cuddle the newest addition to the family! It was great to 

be able to personally deliver these and to assure my friend that her 

donation was very needed and appreciated. On an afternoon off, 

Adrian took a few of us for a walk into the town of Comanesti, and 

seeing the museum was open, we paid a visit. As the only visitors at that time, we were treated to a personal 

tour with a description of every item displayed! We are very grateful to Adrian for bringing alive the history of 

Comanesti  by his very able translation of the commentary 

into English for us!! (if you know Adrian, you will understand 

what I mean! But I do love you Adrian. x) Once again, the trip 

was an experience of tears and laughter, sadness and joy, 

but every year, memories of the 

genuinely grateful smiles on the fac-

es of children and families in such 

poverty and in desperate need, as 

they receive their gifts, is enough for 

me to keep wanting to go back for 

more and to continue supporting the BHRG. 



2013 was my sec-
ond visit to Co-
manesti with the 
Biggin Hill Romania 
Group. Again, it was 
a powerful experi-
ence, which generat-
ed an abundance of 
emotions. Although 
witnessing the wide-
spread poverty and 

deprivation could be up-
setting, there were also 
many moments of de-
light. In particular, my 
happiest memories were 
watching the children 
open their boxes and 
gaining an immense 
amount of pleasure from 
objects we take for 
granted. For example, 
upon finding a bottle of 

shower gel in his box, a 10 year 
old boy held the bottle to the sky 
like a trophy and shouted with joy! 
On top of this, it was encouraging 
to see the on-going developments 
to the Robert Cole Centre and 
good work achieved by the chari-

ty . Suzanne Peacock 

An amazing trip – so pleased that I went even 
though it was shorter by 2 days, it was still immense-
ly worthwhile and has fuelled my zeal for the charity 

and Comanesti for another year! Sue Balaam  

It never ceases to amaze me when I see the children 
‘s reaction to their presents. We always worry about 
whether the presents will be OK but honestly, there 
is no need to worry. One young lad of about eight 
found a mock Olympic Gold medal in his box and 

immediately put it on with a laugh and a cheer. Another young girl smiled as she opened her box and 
slipped one item onto her lap. When her friend indicated to her to show her what it was, she beamed and 
let her have a sneak view of a pack of three pairs of knickers. So basic but so much needed! We always 
have to be very careful to look after the boxes as they wait, stacked, ready to be distributed. We do not 

leave them unguarded. If only we had enough to give to everyone! The Editor 



On this trip, Adrian had arranged for us to visit many fam-

ilies around and in Comanesti who are supported by the 

Romanian equivalent of Social Services. We took with us 

family boxes and shoeboxes for the children. We were 

particularly visiting families where the children had diffi-

culties attending school for a variety of reasons from 

physical problems to developmental. On the night before 

we travelled, the temperature had dropped as low as mi-

nus 12 and we saw that the rivers and streams had fro-

zen. Adrian told us that they would probably not thaw 

now until March. This is the beginning of the winter.  

Each of us on my team took it in 

turns to go into a home with Cristina, 

the social worker, and Adrian to visit 

the families. The family I met really 

touched my heart . They lived in one 

room in their home, with just enough 

room for two large beds, a small ta-

ble with a couple of stools, and a 

wood burning stove. Christina said they had really 

cleaned up for our visit. The eldest son was at 

school, a child of about five lay on the bed, mum 

held the baby whilst the father was carrying the 

little three year old. The little boy was crying 

steadily as they attempted to pacify him. We 

could see that one leg was shorter than the other 

and that the foot was deformed, the toes curled under with the ankle bent over. The father was unable to work 

because of illness. The little boy was born with problems in his back and legs and was operated on when a few 

months old. Dad showed us  a scar at the base of his spine and one about five inches long down each hip. He had 

been registered as disabled but in order to continue to receive an allowance, the parents must take him each year 

to be assessed to see if his problem still continues and he is not cured. That would take a miracle! This little lad still 

wore nappies and he could not move his right leg. He needed treatment and his parents believed he would be able 

to gain some mobility but he would have to attend every couple of months. They have no money for the taxi to 

take him for assessment so he has not received support or treatment for two years now and there is no chance of 

this changing unless someone offers to help. Could this be you?   At the moment, he remains in the family home, 

all day, every day.                                     And the Winter? These photos were taken late in January and as a result, 

the local schools 

were closed.  

Much more of that 

white stuff to 

come and temper-

atures still drop-

ping. I wonder if it 

will reach as low 

as minus 32 again? 

The Centre with a smattering of snow 
Comanesti High Street 



The Painting Party in September can be see here in full 

swing. Who says hard work can’t be fun?! A select team 

came together to paint the walls and ceiling of the Rose 

Centre once the plastering had been completed. Clare, Da-

vid, Lyn, and Sandra got down and mucky to create a clean, 

crisp look to the top floor. Added to 

them were our honorary patron, Es-

ther Blythe,  our man in Comanesti, Adrian, his son Stefan (child labour!) 

and Ionella, who many will recognise. Not shown were Adrian’s wife 

Cristina (keeping it in the family Adrian?!), the staff from the FFLC and 

the RCC plus other local volunteers. It was amazing how many people 

just turned up, willing and able to help. We even ran out of equipment. 

Even the mayor came on our first evening to check up on us and see how 

we were doing. Unfortunately, he was too busy to come back to help 

with the painting. I am not sure that Esther realised what she was letting 

herself in for but she set too with enthusiasm. Clare looked extremely 

fetching with a plastic shower cap covering her hair but Lyn had panache 

as she sported a rather dashing baseball cap. David was the man who had a special training to 

paint ceilings but after several days of doing so, we had to tell him to 

change his job when we realised that at 

the end of the day, he could not manage 

to easily raise his hands to eat his din-

ner. He sat, staring at the food but una-

ble to raise his knife and fork! Enough 

David! He and Clare took a day out at 

the end of the trip to spend some time 

outside of the building. Stefan was able 

to sneak in a trip to the children’s play 

area where he gave David a lesson in zip 

wire expertise. Who says you’re ever too 

old for a kids playground! My job was to 

check the new windows for any snagging, unroll and 

measure the carpets that had been donated and 

check if any were large enough to 

fit the Rose Centre rooms. I also 

did something I do best .. Shop-

ping! Adrian and I checked out the 

local suppliers for doors and light 

fittings. We visited the newly 

opened DIY supermarket, Dede-

man, especially for lighting. I now 

know more than I should do 

about lights and doors in 

Romania, how much they 

cost, the quality and how 

they are fitted. Just ask me! 

The Editor 

                 Father…. 

 ……..and son! 

               Clare, 
                Lyn and 

 David at work 

Esther painting up a storm 

Measuring the rooms for carpets 

Ionela  

              ….and play 



David and Clare were also able to 

deliver  family boxes and made 

many people smile! More evi-

dence of child labour—where 

were you Adrian? And perhaps 

David was rather laid back after 

his fun at the playground 

The Rose Centre renovations continue: in January, twen-

ty or so workmen delivered and then started to install a 

lot of pipes and radiators in the Rose Centre and contin-

ued with the installations.  The majority of rooms now 

already have radiators fitted to the walls and the con-

necting pipework to them has been completed although 

we are awaiting the boiler.  Gullies/trenches on floors in 

some of the rooms have been dug out, or adapted ready 

for completion. The main concern we have now is the 

connection of the gas supply to the new boiler. This can 

sometimes take a while to be arranged. However, the 

project is steadily progressing as we work towards completing all the plumbing and elec-

trical work. The next step will be the rest of the fixtures and fittings, laminate flooring 

and tiling. Moving young women into the Centre does 

not seem so far away! Rose Shop update: Carmen is 

still working hard in town shop, raising money for the 

Rose Centre. Although there seems to be a mound of 

stock waiting to be sorted, she still needs more! In par-

ticular, knitted legwarmers and fingerless gloves, baby 

and children clothes up to teenager. Do you have any 

contacts with playgroups or Primary Schools? Having a 

spring clean? Donate good quality items you no longer 

need or want. We can always arrange collection within 

the surrounding area of Biggin Hill!  

Even more volunteers! Fiona Ravenscroft and Rebecca Hames from North Devon visited for two weeks in January and 

spent a very busy time working with the youngsters at the RCC and FFLC, making cakes 

and helping with arts and crafts activities. Delivered more family boxes, put furniture to-

gether, went on a bear hunt (but didn’t find any!) worked in the Rose Shop, helped out on 

so many of our activities and generally provided lots of fun and laughter throughout their 

stay that was enjoyed and will be fondly remembered by very many people who they vis-

ited. More photos on http://www.facebook.com/BigginHillRomaniaGroup 

http://www.facebook.com/BigginHillRomaniaGroup


Contacts: - Sandra Dolan: sandra.dolan9@gmail.com        Lyn Jenkins: bhrg_info_poole@yahoo.co.uk                        

Adrian Woodroffe: comanesticontact@bigginhillromaniagroup.com 

Caroline Budimir: cem.budimir@googlemail.com Editor: Caroline Budimir 

Fundraising Is Fun!!! The Cockney Night was truly a 

good knees-up. We ate pie and mash with apple crumble for 

dessert and there were three quizzes based on London, our 

Cockney host lead the singing and a crowd of people turned 

up, dressed to join in the fun.  We raised £425 as well as hav-

ing a good time! Can’t be bad! And then there was the Din-

ner Party! Twenty three guests, four tables in 

three rooms, three courses, three waitresses 

(thanks Jill, Jess and Annaliese), one washer 

up (thanks Aleks, my long suffering hubby!) 

and one harassed cook! Plus lots of laughter 

and plenty of requests for ‘seconds’! £360 pounds raised and thanks to Jill 

being from Barclays Bank in Biggin Hill, £4£ made the sum up to £720! Rock on! 

FANCY A NIGHT AT A CASINO? Join us on Saturday, March 29th at Parkwood Golf Club, Tatsfield near Biggin Hill for 

an evening with a James Bond Casino Royale feel! Tickets £20. Buffet, Casino, Disco, Quiz, Raffle and FUN, FUN, 

FUN! Phone 01959 576093 for more details and tickets. 

WHAT ABOUT A QUIZ NIGHT? on March 8th, 7pm at Canford Cliffs Village Hall, Poole, BH13 7HT. Tickets £5, con-

tact Lyn on 01202 540266. Details on https://www.facebook.com/events/261457710677967/  Good times! 

And finally ……. Each summer, Lyn goes out to Comanesti to run the summer club with the youngsters from the 

RCC and the FFLC, but she needs more volunteers this year. Are you available? The dates are from Sunday June 

8th flying from Luton, returning Sunday 15th. I can assure you that you will be well looked after! Jeanette, the Vic-

ar of St Marks Church in Biggin Hill, along with her husband, Chris, you may remember, sailed on a pilgrimage last 

year around the UK, raising almost £2000 for BHRG. At a recent presentation about the trip, they defined a pil-

grimage as “ a ritual journey with a hallowed purpose. Every step along the way has meaning. The pilgrim knows 

that life giving challenges will emerge. A pilgrimage is not a vacation; it is a transformational journey during which 

significant change takes place. New insights are given. Deeper understanding is attained. New and old places in 

the heart are visited. Blessings are received and healing takes place. On return from the pilgrimage, life is seen 

with different eyes. Nothing will ever be quite the same again.” You can definitely call a trip to Comanesti a pil-

grimage so why not join us? …. May we say a big THANK YOU to all the knitting groups that have done such a good 

job knitting hats, gloves, scarves for the shoeboxes as well as blankets and other items…...  Just a reminder that 

there are many ways to support us: Everyclick/Easyfundraising—raise money every time you merely use the in-

ternet or buy: fill a shoebox for a young person for Christmas or a family box at any time of the year! Check our 

website for details of these last two: Sponsor a child –there are always children needing sponsorship at the RCC 

and the FFLC but we have a new child for the kindergarten. His name is Moisoaie and he is five years old. He lives 

in the Comanesti area and he is autistic. If you are interested in supporting him, or any other child, please contact 

our sponsorship secretary Annaliese at aml.budimir@gmail.com: organise fun fundraising—we can give you ideas 

and copies of Newsletters to explain about our charity if you need them: make a donation and Gift Aid it if you 

are a tax payer: collect Sainsbury’s Active Kids Vouchers and post to our address on the cover…... Just a 

thought ...Do you have any contacts which would mean that we could send goods over to Romania for a reasona-

ble charge? (free would be nice!). Please let us know…….. To end on some great news: we have recently heard 

that an application we made to St James’ Place Foundation for a grant of £20,000 has been agreed! We should be 

receiving the cheque as we speak! Our prayers have been answered! Whoo hoo!!! Sandra Dolan  

https://www.facebook.com/events/261457710677967/

